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March
1 LCL Quiz Bowl @ Waverly-1:00 p.m.
2 Sub State Girls Semifinals @ Oswego
3 Sub State Boys Semifinals @ Oswego
4 Sub State Finals @ Oswego
6 7-12 Career Fair–Jr./Sr. High School
7 Accreditation Meeting-9:00-3:00
10 NO SCHOOL
13 Board Meeting
13-17 Spring Break

Free COVID Tests

Take-home COVID tests are available to
community members free of charge. The tests are
available in both the elementary and junior/senior
high buildings. Contact either building to arrange
pick up.

Dental Clinic
Madison-Virgil schools will hold a free

dental clinic on Tuesday, March 21. Paperwork
needs to be filled out and signed by parents to
have a dental check and/or fluoride treatment
done.

Mike & Rene Wiggins, Robbie & Keith
Gulledge

Speakers at MJSHS
The student body of MJSHS was

entertained by a hard-working group of individuals
who wear many different hats.

Mike Wiggins and his wife Rene, from
rural Eureka, have a cow/calf and yearling
operation.  They also have a retail beef business
which includes selling to individuals, a restaurant



in Wichita and WILD HORSE seasoning, with the
recipe coming from an old friend. Rene does
accounting for various ag and oilfield related
businesses, plus manages the accounts for Wiggins
Ranch. On days/times when she is not doing one
of her many jobs, she enjoys being a grandma.

Keith Gulledge and his wife Robbi, are a
team.  Their business, Blue Dawn Kennels,
involves them working together 24/7: rain, shine,
snow, sleet and mud. They are professional Bird
Dog trainers of German Shorthaired Pointers and
other breeds of bird dogs. In the summertime, their
work is completed before most people are out of
bed, which requires early to bed.  They use gaited
horses (Tennessee Walking Horses & Missouri
Foxtrotters) to train/run bird dogs on bobwhite
quail in which they buy day olds in mid May and
will have them and their adult quail to carry over
until the next year. They also train on homing
pigeons that come back to their coops. They were
recently inducted into the Bird Dog Hall of Fame
in Grand Junction, Tennessee. Last spring, they
were awarded by The American Kennel Club
Breeders of the Year for the Sporting Breed for
2021 and have also been inducted into the Kansas
Heritage HOF by the Kansas Pointing Dog
Association back in August 21, 2010.  Keith &
Robbi raise, sell, train and campaign German
Shorthair Pointers primarily.

All four individuals indicated they do not
have an 8-5 job, and "don't want one."


